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plored the protection of the Mother Abb- 
ess, to whom he forged letter» ef ietro- 
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protection by hiding him. Tim was r» Q 
luctantiy granted and lodging given him 
in an adjoining farm house, by hie strange 
stories won the ear of * soviet mm, who
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HENRY DUNBAR “Agatha!” he said. j called lore.
The woman started and lodged up at There are not many Blondina, either 

him, half asleep, half awake. physical or intellectual ; and the conse-
“Do yon know how late it is? You qoence is, that nine out of ten of the —-#

can’t stay here any longer. It’s past one gentlemen who place themselves in this CHAPTER XXff,
°’ciock1L _ , ,, , , perilous position, find the narrow line There was no ronshine upon Laura

Agatha Jocelyn r ibbed her eyes with very slippery, aud, before they have gone Dunbar’s wedding morning. The wintry 
her thin hands, and sat blinking at her twenty paces, plunge overboard plump to sky was low and dark, aa if the heavens 
husband for tome momenta before she the very bottom of the abyss, and are had been coming «lowly down to crush 
seemed to understand him. over head and ears in love before they this wicked earth. The damn fog the

'You must go away, Agatha. The inn knew where they are. slow, drizzling rain, shut out the' fair
;ti Shorncliffe will be shut up for the Clement Austin fell in love with Mar- landscape upon which the banker's daugh-
mght. _ If you stay here any later, you garet Witmot, and hie tender regard his ter had been wont to look from the pleaa- 
rnayun t be able to get m. respectful devotion, were very new and aant-cushioned seat in the deep bav-

You’ll go away with me? sweet to the lonely girl. It would have window of her luxurious dreeamg-room
Yes—at least, 111 come to you early been strange, then under such circum- The broad lawn was soddened by that 

to-morrow morning. I can’t leave with- stances, if his love had been hopeless. perpetual rain. The incessant rain-drops 
out seeing the master of this house. He was in no great hurry to declare dripped from the low branches of the

• Jocelyn yon are trying to deceive me,’ himself ; for he had a very powerful ally black spreading cedars of Lebanon ; the 
cried the woman, starting up, and grasp- in his mother, who adored hrr son, ajid smooth beads of water ran off the shining 
mg at her husbands wrist ; You are would have albwed him to bring home a laural leaves, the rhododendrons, the 
trying to deceive roe. I know it by your young negress or a North American feathery furze, the glistening arbutus— 
face; you areas white wreath. | squaw to the maternal hearth, if such everything was obscured by that cruel

1 m tired to death, answered Lord I a bnde had been necessary to his happi- rain 
Haughton ; “you may believe me or not, ness. The water gushed out of the quaint
as you please, Agatha ; but, I tell you, Mrs. Austin very speedily discovered dragons’ mouths ranged along the para- 
yon must leave this house to night.” her son’s secret. pet of the abbey-roof ; it dripped from

There was a firmness in his tone that She confessed to him that she would every stone coping and abutment, from 
seemed like truth. The wretched woman rather he nad chosen some damsel who window ledge and porch, from gable end
was tired out. Her miserable wander- could lay claim to greater worldly advan- and sheltering ivy. The rain was every-
mgs, hither and thither, had enfeebled tages. where, and the incessant pitter-patter of
her constitution, already impaired by She knew nothiug of Joseph Wilmots the drops beating against the windows of 
drunkenness. She was quite worn out antecedants, or of the letter addressed tq the abbey made a dismal sound scarcely 
now, and gave way from sheer want of Norfolk Island, or, perhaps, she might less unpleasant to hear than the perpe£ 
strength. have made very strong objections to a ual lamentation of the winds, which to-
« a *uU * promlee to fc.h® m,atch between her "on and a young lady day had thé sound of human voices : now
first thmg to-morrow morning? she said, whose father had spent it considerable moaning drearily, with a long, low wail-

‘f®®’ Y®8- ’ , Partof his life in a penal settlement. ing sound ; now shrieking in ’the shrilly
A* 5ayuFeaiî?.» We will tell my mother nothing of the tones of angry vixen. .
At daybreak. Pa?J> Ml8S Wilmot,” Clement Austin Laura Dunbar grave a long dieconteot-
Very wed. Remember, if I don t said, except that which concerns your- ed sigh as she seated herself at her favor-

see you then, I shall come back h ve after self alone. Let the history of your un- ite bay-window and looked out at the
you. 1 m not to be put off easily, re- happy father’s life remain a secret be- dripping trees upon the lawn below,
member, Jocelyn. I ve suffered enough tween you and me. My mother is very She was a petttri heiress, remember 
to make me desperate. How am I to fond of you ; I should be sorry, therefore, and the world had gone so smoothly with 
get back to Shorncliffe without you ? I if she heard anything to shock her preju- her hitherto that perhaps she scarcely en- 

umiknOW the W£y*v , , , ... dlcea- , I wish her to love you better dured calamity or contradiction with so
The person who brought you here wül every d«.yr- .... good a grace as she might have done had

^ „ Clement Austin had his wish ; for the she been a little nearer perfection. She
Who is that man! kind-hearted widow grew every day more was little better than a child as yet, with
One of the servants belonging to this and more attached to Margaret Wilmot. all a child’3 ignorant hopefulnesi and

places . She discovered that the girl had more blind trust in the unknown future. She
He s a queer kind of person. I asked than an ordinary talent for music, and was a pampered child, and she expected

lum ever so many questions, as we came she proposed that Margaret should take a I to have life made very smooth for her 
along, abou* you, and how it- was you prettily-furnished first floor in a pleasant “ What a horrible, dismal morning 
were living here ; but he wouldn t answer little cottage at Brixton, aud at once set Miss Dunbar exclaimed. “ Did you ever
one of them. to work as a teacher of the piano. see anything like it, Elizabeth ?”

‘ ^°U plenty of PuPils> my Mrs. Madden was bustling about, ar-
dear, Mrs. Austin said ; “for I have ranging her young mistress’s breakfast
lived there more than thirty years—ever upon a little table near the blazing fire,
since Clement’s birth, in fact and I know Laura had just emerged from her bath
almost everybody in tho neighborhood, room, and had put on » loose dreaeing-
You have only to teach upon moderate gown of wadded bine silk prior to the
terms, and the people will be glad to send grand ceremonial of the wedding toilet,
their children to you. I shall give a which was not to take place until after
little evening party on purpose, that my breakfast.
friends may hear you play.” I think Miss Dunbar looked lovier in

The truth of the matter was, that Mrs. this dtshabih than many a bride in her
Austin wanted to get Margaret out of the lace and ange-blossoms. The girl's long
dress-making business before it could golden hair, wet from the bath, hnng in
possibly reach the earS»of the aristocratic / rippling confusion about the fresh young 
denizens it Bnxton that Clement Austin face. Two little feet, carelessly thrust
had fallen in love with a young woman into blue morocco Turkish slippers, peep-
who earned her daily bread by the toil of ed out from among the folds of Miss
her industrious fingers. Dunbar’s dressing gown, and one coquet-

“How, in goodness’ name, could you tisli scarlet heel tapped impatiently upon 
take to dressmaking, when you tlfe floor as the young lady watched that

would be content to believe that Joseph 
Wilmot had met his untimely death from 
a stranger’s hand.

•»
wII.I. offer to the people of Wood-
V V stock and vicinity the Wrgcst and best assort-
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mencing on

OR listened from within the gate. She in 
turn told them to one who had not yet 
sealed the vows—one n reluctant rode sc 
In eager ear soon indicated a willing 
heart in the land of romance and chivalry 
and plans for elopement were cencocteu 
between the two worldy ones, lint the 
intrigue was discovered, and the good 
Mother Superior severely reproached the 
trubulaut seeker within her peaoaMwalla.
He wept and protested hia ; sorrow, 
but laid hia error »t the door of lqvs. Ho 
one can forego a pardon on such a plea; to 
the good Mother gave money and means 
to him, and bade himinetnntly depart fane 
the country. He ««mated bet managed 
to convey a note to the fair so-called pris
oner, avowing hia love, hia life for lier, if 
she would but join and wed him.

Jntrigue, as well as love, laughs i 
smiths. She fled and joined him, 
journeying to Lisbon. Here they rested 
in retirement for tome days. Want of 
monetary means perplexed Llringetono, 
and be sought the aid of an Englwhmau 
named Greenfell, who we* himself « type 
of a singular adventurer. Many of your 
Enquirer readers will recall this Green- 
fell. He was a tall, wiry, toughened 
soldier of about 02 yean old, -When Re
joined Morgan’s Confederate née as 
“ chief of cavalry.” He was aa active 
and lithe gp »lnd of twenty years., and 
loved horses, aa well ' as dating adven
ture- He had served ah an-OflMr&t 4hm-~s.
Crimea ; fought with - the Algeria* 
againet the French ; was taken a prisoner 
and escaped ; borrowed the steam yacht
of an English friend and nobleman then 
at Tangier» ; turned her into n pirate 
craft and indulged m mnch havoc on. the 
Moro^o seae. Tlm Ugrarr aJ. 
Confederate service and plays » brave 
soldierly part. He jdto* a lJpïrty tb 
rescue the prisoners at Jehaitoers Island 
is canght and sentenced ta the Bey Tor
tuga»—whence he is aided to escape br 
some of his relatives, now in the British 
Parliament but the bos* carrying him 
and others from that barneti*is!aM ie cap
sized and all are lost in an nnmarked 
çrave. Such a man aa CoL Grenfell was 
likely to aid such a man a? Goa Livmg- 
atone and he did. A captain of a reesel 
was met and negotiated with to take 
Livingstone and his fair fpftewr to Byas- 
rna. This captain became enamored.with 
Livingstone and on their entrai at Bym- 
rna introduced him to his friends. Toén 
the loving pair lived in peace for eOflae 
time. But a greater conqueror than love 
appeared on the scene. Death carried 
off the fair one of thé nunnery to a closer
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Photographs, unsurpassed in 
opposite Consolidated Bank, Woods toe

a reputation for Fine The game-keeper was a fine, hand
some fellow, of the semi-savage type, 
with a muscular frame and sunburnt face, 
and broad, brawny hands. There was 
gipsy Hood in his veins, end he had the 
glittering, gipsy eyes, the blue-black hair, 
the flashing white teeth, and the roving, 
restless nature. He had the gipsy cun
ning, and the gipsy love of fine dress and 
gay colors. To night, he wore a velveteen 
shooting-jacket, with great, shining 
motlier-of pearl buttons, and he had a 
rain bow hued, woolen comforter twisted 
round his strong, full throat,

He walked up and down theroom for two 
,or three minutes, as if he was ruminating 
something in hia mind. Then he 
ped suddenly by the window.

The cataract below the cliff was always 
roaring, roaring, in the stillness of the 
night.

“It’s no use, master Phil,” said the 
game-keeper. “I’m a poor ignorant fel
low, I can’t think of anything to help you; 
except—”

He dropped his voice, aud didn’t at
tempt to finish the sentence.

The sound of the rushing waters under 
the cliff seemed to distract his attention ; 
for his black eyes kept wandering rest
lessly toward the window, aa if their 
glance unconsciously followed 1he direc
tion of the sound to which he listened.

“Do you think you can get her away 
quietly, Master Phil?”

Only by going with her.”
“But you can’t do that. You’ve told 

her that you’re only a dependant in this 
house, and that the nobleman this place 
belongs to ia a sort of master over you, 
haven’t you ?”

Yes, I told her that.”
“Very well, thou, Master Phil, you 

can easy tell her that you must get your 
master’s leave before you go away from 
the house, Tell her, if she’ll go away 
back to Shorncliffe with me—quietly 
—you’ll join her at the King’s Head 
early to-morrow morning, and go back to 
London with her. You could tell her 
that, couldn’t you ?”

“Yes I might tell her that, and per
suade her to go with you to-night ; but—”

But what. Master Phil ?”
“When
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0. W. FERGUSSON,;Ingersoll, Dec. 16, 1877. “He was very wise. Come, Agatha.”
The woman gave a weary sigh, and then 

gathered her wretched, ragged shawl 
round her.

“Since you’re so rich, you may as well 
give me -something to buy decent cldthes 
with,” she said sneeringly ; I want ihem 
badly enough.”

“I’ll give you anything—everything to
morrow. Come.”

Philip Jocelyn went into the next room, 
slowly followed by his wife.

Humphrey was standing near an open 
window waiting for his foster-brother.

“My wife will go back to Shorncliffe 
with you, Huinpdrey,” Lord Haughton

Agent.
— Office and Residence : Buke-st., north of King-st..

D. S. MACDONALD, ;

PROVISION AGENT, just received.
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of Oxford. OFFI 
opposite the Un
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JURIST ^gD.^Q^LlST. Office with Dr. Hoyt, 5CANADA. IONTARIO, Manufactured by the Celebrated 

Watch Companies, which can be
correspond with the tunes. Also

Waltham and Elgin 
Ixiught at prices to The surroundings of SymVn* pd*W*ed 

but brief charmàffdp roeil of Hw stamp of 
Gus Livingstone. He weot^^to Conatenti- 
nople. the hotbed then, m now.pf intrigue 
of all kinds. He sought a cominieeion in 
the army of the Sultan, aflTUafftef firndfi 
delay and fruitlera inquiries about his 
antecedents he was admitted te.serve the 
Grand Seignor if he would pray tp: the 
great Mohammed. He became a Mohem- 
medan at once and an1 officer immediately 
after. In Turkey, as the patron goes so; 
goeshis proteges. Gns Livingstone’s pat- 

disgracod and his aid dismissed.
Bereft of his power his female slaves 

and his luxurious surroundings, he began 
to reflect. At the bfest there Ore few-cities J 
like Constantinople to bring* man,So.*;> 
knowledge of himself. Neq^Yerk comes 
next, Livingstone in despair addressed 
a letter to the late Cardinal Àntonélli and 
implored pardon and aid. Hé also wrote 
to Don Carlos and he sought position. 
The dead Cardinal rephed not. The liv
ing king answered. Livingstone 
an officer once more. He served with 
Don Charles and won his spurs. Jn a 
duel he had lost some blood wtyh a Cas
tilian and was at a hospital when he was 
taken prisoner. He saught the aid Amer
ican Minister at Madrid to obtain hia re
lease and succeeded. When the present 
war between Turkey and Russia coramec- 
ed, a tall, thin aud worn-looking prema
turely old man sought a military position 
at St. Petersburg. He was refused. 
Stories passed and repassed in-high quar
ters about the knowledge of this applicant 
had of the turks, and in time be was ten
dered the position of scout independent.” 
He accepted. * * * “To enter Plevna 
is but the work of a bold man with dar
ing and dash. I have just come oat of it,” 
said Livingstone to the Com mander-in- 
Chief of the Russian forces. “Go into it 
again, and with these men to foMo#.’* said 
the general rand in he went with tiie con
quering army, and there found at least a 
resting place andr a grave. Gns living- 
stone was shot, and ope of his New York 

panions, Edmund Phoenix, jtjit from 
Russia tells me this StoTy m all the 
details, of which the above is flMcely a 
Bummarv of the main faote» minus the 

to cover

Office In the Ciiroxiclk Building, Thames-St.
1227Jj T # SB»./BOWERS,
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JEWELLERY !:
A. A. AYER & CO.,

Exporters of Cheese, j
MONTREAL.

.

.1. C. 33. G AUER,

Johnson’s Eye Tester IDR. HckAY,
to-morrow morning comes, 

what tjien? Am I to keep my promise— 
am I to tell Laura Dunbar—”

“Ney\hx mind about to-morrow morn
ing, Master Phil. There’s long time be
tween this and the hour for your wedding. 
Something may happen— to—take this 
woman—out of your way—between this 
and then.”

The gamekeeper only spoke in a whis
per, and he kept his eyes fixed upon the 
ground all the time.

Philip Jocelyn started up out of his 
chair, and looked at Humphrey Melwood 
with a strange expression in which a wild 
and sudden horror was mingled with a 
wild and sudden joy.

“What do you mean—you don’t mean 
that—”

He stopped, nnd stoocf still, with that 
strange look fixed upon his face.

The gamekeeper never raised his eyes 
from the ground. He pointed to the 
closed door without looking up —

“Has she got any papers about her— 
her marriage certificate-^

“No; she tells me she has lost it.”
“Lost it?”
“Yes. but that won’t help me. She 

knows the name of the church where she 
v, as married. The parish-register will 
tell everything.”

“Ah, I forgot that. But she has no 
certificate about he

No.”

f R. C. S. and L. U. C. P., Edin., and L. M. Edin.

f « , JAMES WIGHT.
f RCHfrEbr, &c., Ingersoll, Out. Residence, 

xY. TÏiame* St reel south. Orders may be left at 
the CiisosicLK Office.

WILL BE
For Fitting Spectacles to all eyes.

SOLD at a SPECIAL DISCOUNTSpectacles of all Qualities & Prices, He led the way out into the little pas
sage, and opened the half-glass door. 
Agatha went out first, and stood upon 
chq lawfi waiting for Humphrey.

“You will want money,” whispered 
Philip Jocelyn in the gamekeeper’s ear ; 
•’here is my purse. I will send you more 
to morrow.

“I don’t want your money/’ he an
swered, in a fierce whisper ; “aud you 
know that I don’t.”

He waited for no remonstrance, but 
stepped out upon the lawn, and taking 
the woman by the wrist, told lier to keep 
close to him. *

“Are we going back the same way we 
came?” she asked.

“Yes.”
“I don’t like that way—it’s dangerous.”
“ I’ll take care of you. Come.”
The young man led Agatha Jocelyn to 

the rustic steps in tho cliff. Step by step 
they descended, he first, she behind him, 
very slowly. The moaning wind that 
swept along the river blew coldly in their 
faces. The frost had broken 
drizzling rain was falling, 
lyn stood in the narrow doorway while 
those two went down to the path by the 
river. He cuuld hear their voices as they 
descended tb^ steep rustic stairs—the 

ttle cries of terror, the 
man’s gruff answer to those piteous excla
mations. Then bo heard nothing more 
except the perpetual sound of the catar
act, roaring with a"dismal monotony in 
the stillness of the night.

The Earl of Haughton went back to his 
comfortable chamber,, where the debris 
of the dessert still littered the polished 
mahogany table, where the rnby-colored 
wines gleamed redly in the lamplight. 
He sat down by the hearth and replen
ished the fire, then he went over td the 
open window and seated himself in the 
deep oaken window seat. He sat there 
with his folded arms resting upon the 
broad sill, and looked out into the garden, 
dimly visible in the faint wintry 
light. He was heedless of the cold, wet 
wind that blew in his face ; he was indiff
erent to the lateness of the night.

A quarter of an hour after Humphrey 
Melwood and Agatha Jocelyn descended 
the steps in the cliff, a cistant sound 
mingled itself with the mournful moaning 
of the winds. This time there was, in
deed, the long, dismal wail of a human

But the mournful sound died away, 
and melted into the swelling murmers of 
(he wind, drowned in the perpetual noise 
of the rushing water under the shadow 
of the cliff. Then Philip Jocelyn shut 
the window, took the lamp from the table, 
and went through the fire-lit study into 
his splendid bed-chamber.

He sat the lamp down upon the dress
ing-table, and by chance saw his face in 
the glass.

Of all the Jocelyns who had been ten- 
nauts of that chamber, I doubt if one had 
ever seen a gastlier reflection of himself 
than that white haggard image that 
looked at Philip Jocelyn to-night.

He turned away from the table with a 
groan, and flung himself, dressed as he 
was upon the bed, to take what rest he 
might before the late winter morning, 
this was how the Earl of Haughton passed 
the eve of his bridal.

And through the rest of that long night, 
mingling with hi8 dreams, aud suddenly 
awakening him every now and then with 
a choking agony in his dry throat, and a 
cold sweat upon hia face, the long des
pairing cry of a human voice was blended 
with the waterfall that kept roaring roar
ing, roaring, under the sheltered shadow 
of the cliff

From 12 cents, to ^.dollars per pair, at To make room for the new lines comine: in for the 
Fall trade. Also a full line of the-finest Spectacles to 
be had in the United States or Canada, at
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might have been a music-mistress, my 
dear girl?” Mrs. Austin asked, wonder- 
ingly.

Watchmaker and Jewelle 
Corner Thames <& Kin;St. provoking rain. -

“ What a wretched morning !” she said. 
“ Well, Miss Laura, it is rather wet,” 

replied Mrs. Madden, in-a conciliating
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Ingersoll, April 26th, 1877.
ron was

^■Because, dear Mrs. Austin, it was so 
much easier to get dresses to make than
pupils for the .pianoforte. Everybody (‘ Rather wet !” echoed Laura, with an 
wants dresses, and they don’t care much air 0f vexation ; “I should think’it^^ 
where they are made, or who makes ratber wet, indeed. It’s miserably wet ; 
them. But very few people would have it’s horribly wet. To think the frost 
employed a musical governess who lived should have lasted very nearly three 
in a dingy little lane by the water-side, weeks ; and then must needs break up on 
And even now I am almost afraid of going my wedding morning. Did ever anybody 
into better apartments, for fear—” know anything so provoking ?”

“For fear you shouldn’t be able to pay “ Lor’, Miss Laurer,” said the sympa 
the rent, 1 suppose, yon silly, desponding thetic Madden, “ there’s all manner of 
child? I’ll see after that for the first twelve provoking things alius happenin’ in this 
months, aud you shall pay me when blessed, wicked, rumpagious world of 
you’ve got more pupils than you can find ours ; only such young ladies as you don’t 
time to teach, which will be before very often come across ’em. Talk of being 
long, unless I’m wonderfully deceived in born with a silver spoon in your mouth, 
the matter. Trust in Providence, my Miss Laura, I do think as you must have 
love, and trust a little in the friends who come into this mortal spear with a whole 
wish you well.” service of gold plate. And don't you fret

So Mrs. Aastin gave her evening party, your precious heart, m> blessed Miss 
and Margaret appeared in a simple black Laura, if the rain is contrary. I daresay 
silk dress that had been in her wardrobe the clerk of the weather is one of them 
for a long time, and which would have rampagin radicals that’s alius a goin’ on 
looked very shabby in the glaring light of about the bloated aristocracy, and he’s 
day. The wearer of it looked very pretty done it a purpose to aggravate you. But 
and elegant, however, by the light of Mrs. what’s a little rain more or less to you,
Austin s wax candles ; and the aristocracy Miss Laura, when you’ve got more car- 
of Brixton remarked that the young per- riages to ride in than if you was a prin- 
son whom Mrs. Austin and her sou had cess in a fairy tale, which I think the 
taken up was reall}' nice-looking. Princess Badtroubadore, or whatever her

But when Margaret played and sang, hard name was, in the story of Aladdin, 
people were charmed in spite of them- must have had no carriage whatever, or 
selves. She had a superb contralto voice; she wouldn’t have gone walkin' to the 
rich, deep, and melodious ; and she played baths. Never you mind the rain, Miss 
with brilliancy, and, what is much rarer, Laura. 
with expression.

Mrs Austin going backward and for
ward amongst her guests, to ascertain the 
current opinions, found that her protegee's 
success was an accomplished fact before 
the evening was over.

Margaret took new apartments in the (From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
course of the week and, before a fort- London, Eng., Feb. 22—In the fashion- 
night had passed, she had secured more able world of New York some twenty odd 
than a dozen pupils, and gave her ample years ago the name of a tall, fair young 
employment for her time ; and who en- man of very pleasing manners was con- 
abled her to earn more than enough for stantly heard in favor among the belles, 
her simple wants. and in jealously among' the beaux. He

Every Sunday she dined with Mrs. Aus. passed as Gustavus Mortimer Livingstone 
tin. Clement had persuaded his mother to and claimed the hospatility of the well- 
make this arrangement a settled thing ; known family of both the “tall” and 
although, as yet, he had said nothing of “short” Livingstones as they vied in their 
his growing love for Margaret. receptions to him. After a few seasons

Those Sundays were pleasant days to of social yet refined dissipation in Gotham 
Clement and the girl he hoped to win for this personage disappeared, and though 
his wife. the inquiries after him and hi» where-

The comfortable elegance of Mrs. Aus- abouts have been numerous, yet not until 
tin’s drawing-room, the peaceful quiet this week has a clue to him be obtained, 
of the Sabbath evening, when the cur- This clue I give here in and hereafter. 
tai»s were drawn before the bay-window, Gus Livingstone, as he was usually 
an^^e shaded lamp brought int) the called, was a polished gentleman, of live- 
ncKMR ; the intellectual conversation ; the ly imagination and warm passions, and 
dfoSim^allwibout new books and music, though essentially a man of the world he 

^Jnd delightful to Margaret, had feelings not wholly worldly. About 
This was her first experience of a home, the time 1 allude to the once famous 

a real home, in which there was nothing Tabernacle stood on Broadway, and was 
but union and content ; no overshadowing frequently thronged by eager listeners 
fear, no horrible unspoken dread, no to the impassioned words of Dr. Chapin, 
half-guessed secrets always gnawing at who had just come up from Norfolk, Vir- 
the heart. But in all this new comfort ginia, to startle and captivate the children 
Margaret Wilmot had not forgotten of Gotnam. One of the sermons preach- 
Henry Dunbar. She had not ceased to ed then and there was like many of these 
believe him guilty of her father’s murder, to-day. It was on the torments of hell 
Calm and gentle in her outward demeanor, in the mind. Gus Livingstone was a 
she had kept her secret, buried in her listener, and became suddenly seized with 
breast, and asked for no sympathy. terror of eternal damnation, present and

Clement Austin had given her his best prospective. He resolved to fly from the 
attention, his best advice, but it all gay world, to mortify his unruly passions 
amounted to nothing. The different and become a recluse. He quietly left 
scraps of evidence that hinted at Henry America and sought on the Continent 
Dunbar’s guilt were not strong enough to of Europe a Monestary of Capuchins, 
condemn him. Clement Austin com- Here he remained about two months, but 
municated with the detective police, who wearied of its relaxations and desired a 
had been watching the case ; but they more regid ordeal of life. He entered 
only shook their heads gravely, and dis- the order of the Carthusians, and the life 
missed him with their thanks for his in- he passed for two years in their midst is 
formation. There was nothing in what described to me as edifying in a high de- 
he had to tell them that could implicate gree.
Mr. Dunbar. However, hia imaginative, worldly

A gentleman with a million of money nature broke out once more and he said; 
doesn’t put himself in the power of the “Why should I not live'in the world and 
hangman unless he’» very hard pushed, not gain eternal salvation?” From that 
The motive’s what you must -look to in hour his mii)d was fixed in a deteimina- 

Hthese cases, Sir. There’s no motive in tion to escape from the Carthusians. An 
For the first time in her life, MargaretTthis case.” eflort in this direction was discovered by

Wilmot knew what it was to have friends, “ The secret that Joseph Wilmot pos- the Prior, and the gay deserter was 
real and earnest friends, who interested sessed—” caught scaling the walls and recaptured,

and her themselves in her movements, and were “ Bah, my dear Sir ! Henry Dunbar In the scuffle he drew his hidden knife 
j bent upon securing her happiness ; and could afford to buy all the secrets that and dealt the Prior a fearful blow, laying
I must admire that in this particular ever were kept. Secrets are like* every him at his feet supposed to be dead,
case there was something more than other sort of article ; they’re only kepi to Terror added to determination gzBater
frienship—something holier and higher sell. Good morning.” strength, and Livingstone once more
in its character—the pure and unselfish After this, Clement Austin told Mar- staled and overleaped the wall into “the 
love of an honorable man. raret that he could be of no use to her. wicked world”- He sought refuge at an

-urht have been thé tight ot that wen, Clement Aetiitt, the reehier at Dunhar, Hie deed man muet rest m hie grate ; inn that night, attired in the plain civic
white fiod, lying helpleeely upon -he eel- Dunbar, Balde*/» Anglo Indian bank- there wa. We hope that the myetey of g.rb he arranged to etoape m
m ^ y fi had been a pretty face ing-honee bad fallen in love with the hie fate would ever be fathomed by Before retiring to hie bed a young 
vet cushion. feeah voung modest hazel evdFdreasmaker, and had set human intelligence. French officer, also a gneatof the inn with
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woman’s feean England and the United^States. lames “No letters, or anything of that kind?”
No. She has been tramping here and 

there about the country. It isn’t likely 
she’d have anything about her. No one 
has cared to write to her lately, poor 
wretch !”

There was another silent pause, 
still the cataract below the cliff was al
ways roaring, roaring, roaring,* with a 
dismal sound, in the solemn stillness of 
the night.

The two men stood opposite to each 
other uport the broad hearth-rug ; the 
gamekeeperal ways looking downward, Phi
lip Jocelyn with his eyes fixed upon his fos
ter-brother's face, 
little clock upon the mantel-piece pointed 
to ten minutes before one.

“Go and see if you can get her to go 
away quietly with me, Master Phil,” 
Humphrey Melwood said, presently.

“But what are you going to do with 
her?” Philip Jocelyn asked, in a hesi- 

“How will
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The hands of theLAND SALT
Manufacturers and VreteetifB.

Boot and shoe manufacturers àio not 
profess to ask for farther1 protèétifon, 'ÏM 
they not only supply the home market, 
but have a large export tende to foreign 
markets.

Rubber manufacturers have almost ab
solute control of the Canadian market, 
and can only increase their fat&eiV'by an 
export trade, which an iaeruae in our 
taxes would not l^elp jtbçm ty* „ -

Our leather manufacturers export mote 
than is imported.

Our Sewing Machines manufacturers 
export more than are imported.

Our Agricultural Implement . 
have a monoply of the CanadjSA ___

Our stove manufacturers have no com
petition from outside, a*d ahitehltety 
monopolize the home market. oJ stuul ill it

almost absolute control st the hotno
market.

m»nuf.ûtura- -;fl4 . rratirlMde 
clothing have thing» pretty mneb all tbeir
own way. n*. r 7W «TSBpTTLr aN

There is net one of these » imttutriee 
the productive power of ejiidi wtntid tie 
appreciably increased by a|y increase in 
the tariff on the articles they ^ turn out. 
but all of them would be injured by a tax 
on coal, on pig iron, and on mot, inch 
as the Tory protectionists citeoer for.

Why is itthat .Siy Jphp <iiik not ven
ture to deal specifically wiih the case of 
any of these industries ! Why did he tie- 
fuse to touch upon them in detalLrad 
show in what way he prepewd to sad 
them? Wliy is it that ai| the spesker»on 
his side, and the lournals of hu party 
will talk and write volumesTin Carthage 
and Great Britain, Patagonia «fié the 
United States, but will net teudi with • 
forty rode pole the very Canadian indas- 
tries that they profess to hase a paient 
life and healthpilUSprt UbeiRraraly one 
reason, and that ia that he and they are 
•imply quack* and netbiag better. They 
are bold in talking about depreation in- > 
duatriee in vague geueraBtiei, but they 
dare not come down to an actual exami
nation of . the pressât condition of our 
several indeetriea. They know the* ffets 
give the tie to their generalities, and that
the one olaee of business------
to-day who. have coma out of trade de
pression richer than when it oMuararad, 
are manufacturera—that the one claw of 
buaineea that has stood the' deptenfion 
best has been our manuf««tannoiuihn>t).
—hanilton Timrt,. i ;0

V
ANUFACTURERS. of all kinds of Anti Salt for general purposes Cheaper at

XVr. Robertson’sM Building Furnishings Contracts taken for all 
lvn-ls of Buildings at lowest rates, and work exeented 
Wit'i dispatch Charles Street, West, Ingersoll. 
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117 AND THE
per ion 
per ton
1252r-yM.Minkler&Co., PERFECTION OF MECHANISM tatisg, constrained manner, 

you get her away, so that there may be 
no interruption of the wedding to mor
row? How do you mean to get her away 
from this part of the country without her 
finding out who I am?”

•‘Never you mind that, Master Phil! 
You’ve asked me to serve you, and I’m 
ready to do it. What I said about shed
ding every drop of my blood for you, if 
you wanted it, wasn’t quite such foolish, 
sentimental talk as it seemed, perhaps, 
I’d do it, Master Phil—I’d do it!” cried 
the gamekeeper* with his eyes flaming. 
“You say that you’d go and kill yourself 
If you had to break yoqr faith" with that 
fair-haired lady at Maudesley Abbey. You 
shan’t break your faith. Get this woman 
to go away quietly with me, Master Phil. 
That’s all I want. Get her to go away 
quietly. You’re sure that nothing will 
persuade her to go to America or Austra
lia?”

S»
THE REFORMBANKERS.

T>UY AND SELL UNCURRENT
j) money. Issue Gold and Currency Drafts on 

New York at best rates. Notes discounted. 820,000 
to loan on farm property. The purchasing of first- 
class Mortages a speciality.
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GEO. MAX7GHAN 8c CO,

THAMES STREET. tIngersoll, Feb. 28, 1878. 1277tf

W. THOMPSON,
* Dense, Slpn. nnd Ornamental

PAIÏIKE, GILDER, GRAINED
•fir ASD

xüAPER HANGER.

Will receive j>rmn± 
tion, Orders can be ie,
Lt. Y, JSllis <0 Bro.

Ti
made a specialty, 

terms. Office—
• uar*er e nt^ «rw», King street vont- 
—King-.!,, two do.-™ WMt ol Ule M'th<xUrt

•Church.
Ingem*. IK c. 10 1874.

“I’m quite sure.”
“You’ve tried everything?”
“YesI've tried everything.”
“Very well, then, get her to go away 

with,me—quietly.”
Lord Haughton made no answer. He 

stood for a moment thinking. Then he 
went into the next room. »

Humphrey Melw’ood went to the oriel 
window and opened it- Then he put out 
his head and looked oat upon the shad
owy lawn.

cultural Fairs in Canada !
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THE SHUTTLE
Is acknowledged to be superior to any other in use in 
any Country ; its tensions are perfect, and the thread
ing or lacing through numerous holes in the side done 
away with, the tension being obtained by a screw in 
$e toe Of Shuttle.

ight

JHHN^QARNfcTT,
Broadway, Tllsonbu■

Içgersoll Brewery.
Jp-A.T.iTn AIiH,

**at
The moon, which rose late, was rising 

now, and there was a faint silvery glim-
CHAPTER XXVIII 

Margaret Wilmot had ceased to toil 
from morning till night at the fabrication 
of lustrous silks and airy gauzes for the 
happy people who have no need 

In plaip English, she 
had left off dressmaking, at the suggestion 
and advice of dear, motherly Mrs. Austin, 
joined to the persuasion of Clement, her

a faint silvery glim
mer in the wintrv sky. Humphrey Mel
wood could see the outline qf the trees in 
the park upon the other aide of the river, 
WlacL against the sky, and the -rippling 
waters of the cascade glimmering 
and there in the dim light. The ai 
bitter cold, and the wind^ was moaning 
upon * 
that

where he had left her, asleep.
Her bonnet had slipped off, 

head had dropped upon the cushioned 
arm of her chair, and all the loose dis
hevelled hair falling about her haggard 
forehead.

If anything could bay# moved Lord 
Haughton’s heart to pity this woman, it 

ht of that wan, 
—^ epon the vel- 
been a pretty face 

, uuw, rad he hsd loved ite fresh yoong 
prettineg after bis own fashion. But he 
had no pity for this woman now ; he

'**. 1877.
May lu.

XXX Brown Stout,
In Eight, Sixteen and Thirty-two Gallon dfcks.

ZBiixqaL «Sc co.

Shop up-'tairs, in Pomeroy Block, 
of H. O’Connor’s Dry Goods Store.

fogeraHl, Mirth U, 1878."'

next door South

( to work.

R. W. WUv DR00FE1279tf

The air wasAny persons having Cash to pay 
down for a

DALE. Agent.
15 Broadway, New York, 

Or to C. H. Slawson, Ingersoll. the river, with a Blow, dismal sound, 
wm like the well of e human voice, 
lilip Jocelyn found hie wife sitting 
a he had left her,

ItTBtmlng.ra.ill, June 8th 1876. H87 JEWELLER,m MANITOBA !Hot Air Furnaces.
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